Geoff Hunt & Alan Reeves
present

The Mickleham Meander
The Running Horses,
Old London Rd, Mickleham, Surrey RH5 6DU
Sunday 8th May, 2.15 pm

The Walk: A fairly open walk of 2.9 miles through meadows with two short sections in the woods
and mainly on well-made paths. There are three gentle climbs. Mostly dry but boots are still
recommended. Some narrow paths make it unsuitable for pushchairs. Just one stile that can be
bypassed.
The Venue: A walker and dog friendly pub restaurant (dogs in main bar only so let them know
when you book a meal - see website). Mains start around £15 with vegetarian, vegan, and gluten
free options. Early booking is essential - www.therunninghorses.co.uk or phone 01372 388422.
The pub opens at 12:00 and meals can be booked from 12:00 to 18:45.
The only parking at the pub is in side streets so allow a few minutes to find a space.

OS Grid Reference: TQ 170 534 (what3words ///builds.object.hogs)
Directions: The pub is just east of the A24 half way between Dorking and Leatherhead (M25
Junction 9). Look for sign posts for Mickleham B2209.
Public Transport: Westhumble & Box Hill station is 1.4 miles south. Dorking station is 2.2 miles
south. Leatherhead station is 2.8 miles north. Services are half hourly - www.nationalrail.co.uk
London Bus 465 stops outside the pub and runs along the A24 passing close by all three stations.
Services are hourly - www.tfl.gov.uk/bus/route/465 It will accept Oyster or bank cards.
.

Map of Route

Geoff Hunt & Alan Reeves
present

The Mickleham Meander
The Running Horses,
Old London Rd, Mickleham, Surrey RH5 6DU
Sunday 8th May, 2.15 pm
Distance: 2.9 miles Time allowed: 5 hours
Organisers contact phone no: 07806 814 817

Starter
Clues

All of the clues are clearly visible from the street at the front of the pub facing
inwards.

Q1

Our Roxy slum is much nicer when rebuilt.

Q2

Far from stable gents ruin her nosh.

Q3

Definitely sounds like he’s a bit of a nut, but I wouldn’t bet on it.

Stage 1

Turn right from the pub and follow the pavement until you reach a public footpath
with finger post on the right.

Q4

Penny Black was here?

Q5

Double cross, double vision!

Spare 1

The means to secure an unknown beer at Uni?

Q6

___ ____in of the piece is at a stop en route to here.

Stage 2

Follow the path until it reaches a stile & gate at a track. Cross over slightly to the left
to find the footpath. Follow this down to the A24 where the stage ends.
The next stage starts at a footpath across the A24 and slightly left. For safety,
we advise you to turn right and walk at least as far as the 50 mph speed limit
sign. Here the road is straighter and you have a better view of the traffic.

Q7

It’s on the same flight that two teams unite.

Q8

A residence to the east of Eden, possibly?

Stage 3

Follow the footpath down under the railway and turn right at the kissing gate.
Continue to the next kissing gate at the farmhouse. Go through and shortly arrive at
a telephone post on the left marked '2'.

Q9

Train-spotters' favourite card game?

Q10

children or _______ with ___ Never. The reverse of thespian advice 51 years ago.

Q11

Daisy and Ermintrude’s flowery underwear, perhaps?

Stage 4

Continue to the four-way crossing and turn left. Follow the path over a bridge and up
to a kissing gate and gate just before a farmhouse.

Q12

There's a pair in the football team - together they are gross.

Q13

We stumble across a corrupt police officer here.

Q14

Not so much "spick and span" as "sick and span"

Stage 5

Continue left through the kissing gate or main gate and past the ruined barn. Ignore
right turn and go through the next kissing gate to another kissing gate a few yards
further on.

Q15

Has the Queen surrounded for security.

Q16

Little Michael the French luvvie is not far away.

Q17

One for each of Goldilocks’ burglary victims on their day out in the woods today.

Stage 6

Continue to the track just ahead and turn right. Follow this uphill to a 4-way finger
post. Turn right to a barrier 50 yards away.

Q18

Drunkenly bearing a bugle, reveal something dotty and nutty on LLJ’s walk.

Q19

Wherein the hostess will eat her head chef’s speciality?

Stage 7

Follow the tarmac track all the way down to a triangular green. Turn right and carry
on to the A24 where the stage ends.
Next stage starts on the other side of the A24 at a footpath 70 yards to the left.

Q20

It appears that he took 2 years.

Q21

A warning that wearing nylon could make your hair stand on end?

Spare 2

Fowl but not foul.

Q22

Don’t steal the eel!
Don’t poach the roach!
Don’t bludgeon the gudgeon!

Stage 8

Stay on the path through a slight left right zig-zag and up to a crossing at a track.
Keep ahead to the church grounds and turn right. The walk ends on the pavement
opposite the pub. No gravestone clues.

Q23

Where Virgil mends his socks in Thunderbird 2, I hear.

Q24

Cockney cleaner Bert will get a great reception here should he decide to 'Pop in'.

Q25

Counting the ‘rings’ may not be an accurate guide to its age.

Spare 3

You can see dad mosey about, but for how long?

Young Walkers' Clues
The stage directions are the same as for the League walk.
Starter Clues
Q1

How many horses can you see?
Stage 1

Q2

Is the milk fresh here?

Q3

At which entrance might you hear a big cat sing 'I just can't wait to be king'?
Stage 2

Q4

It's not a football stand but where can 2 football teams stand?
Stage 3

Q5

'KING FOUND' - but where? It's round and it's on the ground.

Q6

Who might have been on the stage 51 years ago?
Stage 4

Q7

What's got 4 legs but still falls over?

Q8

What keeps your feet dry but isn't very strong?
Stage 5

Q9

Where is the red ball?

Q10

What should you do in the countryside?
Stage 6

Q11

Who walked here 145 years ago? And what did he see?

Q12

Where do the blue arrows point to?
Stage 7

Q13

How long have you been able to sit on the fence here?

Q14

What's fowl but not foul?
Stage 8

Q15

Can you reach high enough to do as it says?

Q16

When was the Domesday Book written?

League Walk Answers
A1

Sign 'Luxury Rooms' anagram.

A2

'The Running Horses' anagram.

A3

'The Colonel' on the pub sign - sounds like 'the kernel'.

A4

'Old Post Office' house sign - the Penny Black stamp dates from 1840.

A5

2 cross shaped wall braces next to 2 convex traffic mirrors.

A6

'The Villa' bus stop - 'The villain of the piece' etc.

A7

22 masonry edged steps leading downwards.

A8

'The Old Garden House' house sign.

A9

Railway bridge.

A10

'Animals Act 1971' on sign at kissing gate - 'Never act with animals or children'.

A11

'Cowslips' house sign.

A12

'Cowslip Farm 172721' sign on power pole.

A13

'Westhumble' on finger post. 'H' was the villain of 'Line of Duty' - or was he?

A14

'Weak Bridge' sign after the bridge.

A15

'HERAS' sign on 7 steel fence panels.

A16

'Mickleham' on finger post.

A17

3 picnic tables for a teddy bears picnic.

A18

'Glea Rubiginea' anagram - the dotted chestnut moth on Louis J Jennings walk.

A19

'Leatherhead' on finger post - in 'will eat her head chef's'.

A20

Ornamental seat engraved "Terrance Clark 2000" and sign "This fence was
designed built and installed in 2002 by local craftsman Terrance Clark"

A21

Sign "Danger Electric Shock Risk" on fence post.

A22

Warning sign with 3 round prohibitions for carrying, cooking, & killing fish.

A23

Sign 'Tracey's Sewing Room' - sounds like 'Tracy' the International Rescue
family.

A24

A tall chimney on a small shed with 2 satellite dishes and an aerial. Mary Poppins'
chimney sweep Bert would have approved.

A25

Tree with a "Press" doorbell on it.

Young Walkers Answers
A1

There are 3 painted horses - one is 'The Colonel' and 'Cadland' is shown twice.

A2

'The Old Dairy' house sign.

A3

Gates with "Gates & Fences UK" labels have logos of a lion's head with crown like the Lion King.

A4

There are 22 steps - enough for 2 football teams.

A5

A drain lid has 'DORKING FOUNDRY' on it.

A6

A sign has 'Animals Act 1971' on it.

A7

A house called 'Cowslips' - or Cow Slips.

A8

'Weak Bridge' over a river.

A9

There is a red ballcock in the trough by the barn.

A10

Sign "Please respect, protect, and enjoy the countryside" on a kissing gate.

A11

Louis J Jennings walked here in 1877 and saw the rare dotted chestnut moth.

A12

The finger post arrows point to Mickleham and Leatherhead.

A13

20 or 22 years? - See the ornamental seat engraved "Terrance Clark 2000" and a
sign "This fence was designed built and installed in 2002 by local craftsman
Terrance Clark".

A14

Sign "Fresh chicken eggs" "£1.50 for 6" at cottage.

A15

Tree with a "Press" doorbell on it.

A16

1086 - see sign "Issued to celebrate nine hundred years of Norman heritage"
"Domesday 1086 - 1986".

Score Sheets

